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''l'ESTING AND HANDLING DAIRY PRODUCTS.
By C. Larsen and l. M. Fuller.
IN'l,RODUC'rION
During recent years there has been a widespread de
mand for information on the various phases of te�ting dairy
produc1 ts for per cent of butterfat. These requests have come·
chiefly from farmers vvho desire to know how to test it.be
cream from their separators, and the milk from their cows
for per cent of fat. The gTea:test demand· for information
along this line h:as perhaps c· ome from the men who intend
fo operate, or a1�e operating cream buying stations. These
men for various reasons are seldom able to leave their reg
ula:r busines;si to take a course .at thre dairy s:chool.
Patrons of creameries or of cream stations sometimes
complain that they do not receive 1the same test for their
cream from week t: o week. �Not knowing the differ1ent fact
ors that control the richness of cream from 1a. hand separat
or, ithe patron concludes that the buttermaker or buyer does
not know how 1to test, or that ·b e is kno-wingly giving too
low a, test.
Consumers are more 1and more demanding quality in
food products, and this is especially true of butter. The
buttermaker must have the highest quality of cream if he is
to produce first class butter.
This bulletin is intended to give in ,as simple a man
ner as possible information that will enable the former, but
t,ermaker or cream buyer to test milk or cream correctly
under Soruth Dakota conditions. The factors that regulate
the richness of cream from a hand sepa�a:tor are explained
so that a farmer may lmow what to expect from his separa
tor. 'The necessary details in producing a desirable quality
of cream 1are set forth so that the farmer will kno:w how
to obtain first class1 cream.
1
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'l'HE BABCOCK '.rES'l' FOR PER CENT OF FA'.r IN DAIRY PRODUC'l'S.

General Principles :a.nd Description
'To make a ;test, a certain amount of commercial sul
phuric acid (specific g1ravity 1.82-1.83) and of milk or
cream are mixed 1together. The sulphuric :acid coagulates
and :digests the curd thus formed. Heat is gener,ated by
chemical action. This acid and milk or cream mixture ap
pears as a hot, dark colored liquid. In such a condition ·
the buitterfat readily ,separates from the liquid. By ·whirl
ing and by adding hot ·water, the fat is brought up into the
neck of the test bottle to be measured.
Chief Utensils and Glassware Used
Several kinds of glassware ar,e used for the Babcock
test. With a view of obtaining simplicity and uniformity,
only one kind of cream bottle and one kind of milk bot:tle
will be mentioned·.
For testing cream, the 9 gram, 50 per cenit bottle is
deemed the mosrt practim.l and is in most general use.

9 Gram 5 0 per cent Cream Bottle.
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For testing milk, the ordinary 18 gram bottle having a
graduated scale of 10 per cent, and with sub-divisions of
0.2 per cent, is perhaps t.he most practical for the average
amateur tester to use.
A pipette graduaited to _ 17.6 c. c. and delivering 18
grams of milk is a pa.r t of the glassware for te:s1ting milk.
A centrifug,al machine or t.ester is one of the chief parts
of a Babcock test outfit. There are three types of machines;
viz., the inclosed hand tester, the open tester, and the steam
tesiter. The latter is practical only where steam is at all
times :available. The open tester is cheap and is better than
none, but it is not to be recommended. vVhen the open test
er is used· in a cold room, the butterfat in the neck of the
bottle is quite likely to eongea.l, thus in1ter. fering with the
proper fat �eading. Accidents are also more likely to hap-

Enclosed Hand Tester.

pen with such a test1 er. The inclosed hand tester can be
purchased for just a few dollars more than the price of the
epen tester. The glassware and other supplies are the siame
1
for both types of testers
.
1

The acid· used is commercial sulphuric acid having a
specific gravity of 1.82-1.83. It may be obtained from the
different creamery supply houses or from the local druggist.
Sulphuric arid is a violent�poison, and great care should
alway� be exercised in handling it, and in keeping it away
from the rPach of chil<lren. It should ahvays he kept in a
stoppered borttle, as it absorbs water from the air and thus
becomes weakened.
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An acid measm·e i s also necessa ry .
glass cylinder holding 17.5 c . c .

l

''his is a sma l l

TESTING CREAl\'[

One of the i mport a n t steps _in obtaining a correct test
of cream is to mix it thoroughly before it i s sampled. Thi s
e:an be&t be accomplished by p, o,uri ng the cr,eam from one
can into a,n other. If the cream i· s cold and stiff thi s may
not be desirable, a s a port ion of it i s l ikely to stick to the
inside of the emp1t y can. With the average thickness of
rream, however, a thorough m ixing can be obtained in thi s
manner.

Acid Measure

In case cream is not mixed by pou r i n g from one ean
into another, it should be v,ery thoroughly stirred by using
a regula.r cream stirrer. The stirring should be very t:om
plete befo1�e the , cream is S'a mpled, otherwi se the m ixture
wi ll not be uniform i n richness.
1

Sampling
As soon as the operator, that is, the man who does the
testing, is .assuved that the cream has been rthoroughly mix
ed, a sample is taken an,d · put i nto a bottle h aving a. num
ber marked on the outside. This number, together wHh
the part.ron's name, should be written on a l i ttle memoran 
dum slip so that in case the operator h a s Revcral patrons'
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�a.m ples to test, he will know to whom each sample belongs.
Enough cream ( about one-fourth pint ) hould be taken
so that ithe operator can test the .sample for acidity as wel l
ais. for butterfat.
Weighing Sample for Fat Test
The next important step i n testing cream is to weigh
out the required amount a n d place it in a test bottle. Cream
should never be measured with a pipette when the testing
is done t-0 fix a purchasing or selling value of the fat it con
tains ; thi s is unl awful. The a mount of cream weighed out
j s 9 gramts1. Great care should be t aken :to weigh cream on
accur.at,e ia nd sensitive scales. Cream scales should a t all
times be kept clean and free from dust. Accurate weights
8hauld be used. In severa l instances weigh ts that were
dther too l i ght or ·too heavy have been found· i n cream s1fa_ ...
Hons.
1

Torsion C ream S cale.

The importan ce of keeping cream scales in first-class
tondition can not be emphasized too strongly. 'This 1a .p
plies especially to 12-bottle scales. For instance, two 12bottle scal,es in fai r condition were tested at the coliege
c·xperiment 1srtation . Cream was weighed info twelve bot
tles with these scales. By subs:equent weighing on accurate
laboratory scales it w as found tha .t instead of there being
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9 grams of cream in each bo1ttle the re· we.er ,anywhere from
S to 10 grams. l"'iiis would mean errors running as high
as 3 per cent or 4 per cent, dependi ng upon the richnes· s1 of
cream tested. Four-bottle a n d one-bottle scales proved to
be quite .accurate.
When the proper sample has been obtained, add 9 c. c.
of warm soft water. Rinse down the c .ream in the neeK.
of :the bottle as the water fa added . Mix thoroughly, then
measure 'Out about 15 c. c. of commercial sulphuric acid,
add slowly, and turn the bottle as the acid is1 .added, thus
allowing the acid to rinse the i nside of the neck of the bot
tle. Mix thoroughly by giving the bottle 1a,nd contents a
rotary moition, being careful that none of the curd gets into
the neck of th,e bottle. The acid-cream mixture should
h ave a dark chocolate color. Be sure to mix long enough .
As long as ,there is scu m or other impurity on the surface
of the mixture the mixing should be continued.
The addition of water befor,e adding acid makes surer
a good test,. especially in the bands of one who h as pre
vously done little or no testing. If a. cid is added i n
rtwo or three portions, and mixing is done each time, a light
er, clearer fat column will result than if all the acid is
added at once. For practical work, however, the acid is
best added in one portion. The rotary motion should be
used in ·shaking or mixing the contents of !a bottle.
Some experience and judgment are necessary to en�
abl,e the tester to add the proper amount of acid. The
amount of acid varies according to :
First, rthe streng,t.h of the acid;
Second, the temperature of the acid and the milk.
The lower the temper,a.ture of the cream and of the
acid, the more acid is n eeded. The temperature of it.he
cream and acid should never be lower than fifty degrees
Fahrenheit. If it is, the fat is likely to look white and
tallowy. The best temperaJture for cream or milk and acid
is around 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Acid sitanding in 3. n open
bottl,e or vessel becomes weak and i t is then necessary to
use m ore of it.
1

1

1
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Does sour <.:ream . require m ore acid th a n �w-eet crea rn ,
a n d d o es r i ch cream rcr i uirc less a d d tha n t h i 1 1 crea m ?
These q uestions are sometimes asked by cream teS'ter;;;. .\
series of tests to 1S!e c1 1 re evidence :a long thes-e l i n es ,Yere
run a t. the experi ment sta t i on , H wa s foun d tha 1 t for prac
tica l purposes the ri chness of c:re.am does not a ffect t l H '
amount of acid req ui red. Sour a n rl � weet cTr:1 1 1 1 (lo 1 wr
re(luire d i fferen t a m ou nts of acid .
�rhe strength of tlle com merd a l sulpl 1 1 1ri c ac:ii! as pu 1·
chased from ,supply houses llllay vary. If m ore than, abont
15 c. c. of acid has to be a dded to a 9 gram sample o.f
cream of proper temperature ( when ,Yater has been adderl
first ) , it indicates ,th at the a cid· js weakrr than it shonl ti
be. During the past year several carboys of acid "·er·0
tes1ted at the station . Two of the 5 gallon ca rboys con ,
tained acid cons,iderably weaker than it should have bee1 1
as it wa s necessary to u se a.bout 50 per cent more- of the
acid than usual.
Centrifuging
'The next important stf>p in tesrt ing is to c�ntrifuge the
samplPs. The bottles should be put in the testing machine
oppoRi te each other, so .that one balances the other. It
should be rem�mbered that a very small difference in the
weigh t of opposiite bottles makes a big d i fference when the
mach ine is run at full speed. The�e samples should be
whi rlPil at fnll spePd, arcorrl ing to direction�, for five m i n 
ut�s. Then the marh ine is stopped and the boiling hot, soft
water is added to the samples u n til the mixture comes up to
t
rh e bottom o f the neck of the bottles. If impurities show in
the fat at the lower part of the column, the sample may be
gently rotated so as to mix this fat wHh the bot water add
ed. Thi s will mmally wa.� h the fat away from the other im
pnritie�. and then on whirling in the machine the impuri
tie!-l will sPparate Pn ti rely from the fat. Next whirl two
m inutP� more. If the room is C'Olil and tbere is dangpr of
the fat rh illing, one min ute nt full speed will do. Then
add boiling hot, �ft wwter until the fat comes up in the
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neck above zero : and below the 50 mark. The hot waJter
should be dropped so as to percolate through ,the fat col
umn. This tends to wiash out the impurities i n the bu tter
fat. Then again whirl the bottles a fe w revolutions at full
speed. One minute is usually given as the proper length
of time, but with a hand tester it i .si not advisable to whirl
very long as the fat is likely to get cold .
Reading the Fat Column
If the test has been properly made the fat is in the
neck of the bottle as ia. pure oil having a golden yellow
color. If it is dark in color, too much acid has been used.
If i t is light wi th some white curd at the bottom, not enough
acid has been used.
1

i
The bottles are i mmediately taken out of the tester
and put into a hot water ha.th un,t il the fat is thoroughly
liquified. The water shoul d come as high as the t op of the
fat column. The temperature of the water should be from
130 to 140 degrees Fahrenheit. It is not so iwportant rto
temper the fat in a water bath during the warm season of
the year, ·but during the cold season the bottles should be
put into the water bath 1a1S1 mentioned above.
1

If the testing and sampling have been accurately done,
there should be no occasion for complaint on the part of
the patrons nor on the part of the creameries. There are,
however, just a few common difficulties in getting . the
proper readi ng . of the test :
First. The fat is d:ark, and dark matter appears at .
the bottom of the fat column. This is due tn too much
acid, too strong acid, t oo h igh temperature of cream and
of acid, and allowing the acid to remain in contact with the
cream too long before mixing.
Second·. Too light color of butterfat and white cu rdy
material ,ait ithe bottom of the fat column. This is due to
too weak acid, not enough acid, too low temperature of
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cream and a cid, and, in some j ns tances, to jnsu fficient
mixing.
Third. Impure foam on ,the top of ithe fat column.
This is due chiefly 1to i th
. e use of hard wat,er instead of soft
water. Minerals in the hard, water combine with the sul
phuric acid and cause gas bubbles to rise to the surface .
This may toi some extent be overcome by adding a few
dropsi of "red top", or s:a.turat,ed alcohol solution.
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Cream Testing. Measu re from bottom of fat column to bottom of
meniscus or from A to B. Second drawing shows how the use of a
"reader" levels top of fat column.

In reading the fat column a pair of divider,g shou ld
be used 'to prevent mistakes·. The reading should be taken
from the exfoeme bottom of the fat column, fo the bottom
of the curvature at the fop. If the fat column is clear,
the lower s.ide of curve in !the ·top of fat column can readily
be seen. Clear tests we not always s· ecured and in such
case it m ay he difficult to secure an accur.a:te reading. The
use of a few dvops of "red top'' will so level the top of the
fat column that a good reading can be secured.
Red top should be used in all cases where cream is
tested' for commercial purposes, as in the ease of creameries
or cream stations. Red top m ay he purchased from sup-
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ply houses or it may be made by coloring an oil, like white
mineral oil or paraffine oil, with a :red coloring m atter.
If an ounce of alkanet root. isi put in a small muslin bag
and suspended for 48 hours in a quart of one of the oils
mentioned, an excellent red top ,vill be secured.
In cas,e of the farmer who does but little testing, a
few drops of sewing machine oil · � r high g-rade separator
oil may be used to level the ,top o f ,the fat column.
Red top or a ny "read er" sh ould never be used in read
i ng milk tests.
Testing Cream by Farmers
Under most farm conditionis1, it is probably not ad
visable to weigh out the samples of cream, thus requiring
delicaite scales. The f1 m1�mer as a rule desires only ap,prox
imwtely correct tests. For i nstance, he tests bis cream
chiefly to find o•ut how rich cream the separator 1s skimming
and to check the teS'ts of the creamery m· the m an buying
his cream.
Sufficiently accurate results for these purposes may
be obtained by measuring out 9 c. c. of cream i nto :a. cream
bottle by the use of a 9 c. c. pipette. Sweet cream should
be used. Have the cream and acid at about ro om tempera
ture, or from 70 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit. Measure out
9 c. c. of cream inito bottle. Fi ll pipette to mai·k with warm
soft w ater ,a n d allow water to run into test bottle. rr urn
bottle 1s10 as to rinse d own cream and also rinse the pipetJte
so no cream i s left in the pipette. The pipette should be
rinsed wi,th clean, cool water before bein g used again.
The chief reason why cr1eam cannot be measured oui t
and an accurate sample secured, is ,that a given volume of
cream does not always weigh the same. The weight of a
given volume of cr,eam depends upon the per cent of f.at ,
the amount of afr or foam i t contains, a n d ,the amount
thaJt ,adheres to the pi pette.
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,�JJeasure out the 1sample of cream, add the acid and
complete the ties t. as previously described. When the test
is read, correct the reading in .accordance with t.he fol
lowing table, worked out i n the laboratory of this station
d uring the past year :
1

Per cent cream obtained
by pipette method.

Correction to be added.

24 per cent or less ......... . . ....... . . . .. . . .0 per cent
25-29 per cent inclusive ... .. . ... .. ... . .. . .. .5 per cent
30-34 per cent inclusive .................... ..1.0 per cent
35-39 per cent inclusive ........ ...... .......1.5 per cent
40-45 per cent inclusive . . . ... ; ..............2.0 per cent
46-49 per cent inclusive .....................2.5 per cent
50-54 per cen� inclusive .....................3.0 per cent
55-58 per cent inclusive .....................3.5 per cent
59-60 per cent inclusive .....................4.0 per cent
For example, if a test of 50 per cent is obtained, then
the corrected test will be 53 per cent ; if a test of 38 per
cent is obtained, the corrected test is 39..5 per cent.
TESTING MILK

The testing of milk is carried on in a manner similar
to the testing of cream. The Babcock test is based on
taking 8JSI a sample 18 grams of the product to be tested:
In testing milk the full sample is �lways measured into .
the testing bottle. With milk of average richness a 17.6 c. c.
pipette delivers 18 grams.

:-rn

Pipette fo� Milk Teatin1.

Defore the sam_ple is measured into the testing hntt.le
the person doing the testing should be su re rt hat the milk
. from whi ch the sample was taken· was well mixed and that
· milk of average richness was secured.
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Milk Testing.

Read from bottom of fat column to top of column,
o r from A to B.

'The amount of 1acid to use depends on the same factors
already mentioned under ''1Tiesting of Cream." A full meas1ure or 17.5 c. c. of acid usually i1s1 n ot too much. Mix acid
and milk thoroughly, whirl and complete test as already
described under cream.
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\

I O p e r cent Milk Bottle

The m ilk test should be read from the top of the men iscus or curvature rto the bottom of 1the fat column. Read
ing should be done before the fa:t gets cold and hardens.
Jn cold weather the bottles should be set in a hot waiter
bath as described under cream testing. The temperature
of water S1hould be from 120 to 130 degrees Fahr· enheit.
1

W eighing 1Milk From Cows
lit is important for ,every farmer to know what each
cow in his herd p�oduces. To ascertain this the milk pro
duced by each cow sho,uld be weighed. This can easily be
accomplished by placing a pair of spring scales in a con 
venient place near the milk room. The weight should h0
marked down on a sheet of paper kept for this special pur
pose.

1'

l

·. ,

811,ch a record iSheet may be ruled and made up a t
home o r special sheets of paper already printed may be
purchased. Th
' ese latter a1 re cheap and handy . One form
of ruling these sheets is as follows :

-!2
�Iilk record Sheet for Month of .. ... . .... . . ... 19 ...
Nov. 1

I

Nov.

I1

I

A. M.
1
-_
-P_
. M
___1_
_._
2

1
1

1
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I
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1
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1

I

l

I

I
I
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1

1
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I
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I
I

1
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I
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I
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I

I

1

I

i'

I

I

Etc.

I__

!

I
I
I-,--,
-I - -,I
\
I
\

I

\
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A t the end of t he month the pounds of milk producerl
hy each cow should be ad ded, and the total marked at rthe
hottmn of rthe milk sheet. The amount of milk alone iEt not
a su ffirient indir.ation of what each cow produce�. Some
rmvs1 give milk rich in butterfat, while others produce thin
milk. A cow giving a. laTge flow of thin mHk may be a
more profitable cow than one ¢.ving a small c prnn tity of
rirh milk. Quantity of milk, and (Juality of milk as in
oicated by t he Babcock test, must boith be considered i n
rleterrninin g the producin g ability o f a dairy cow.
Testing Milk From Different Cows in the Herd
It is not ne cessary in getting approxima te results to
test a sample of milk from each milking. This is done in
official tesitin g· w here the exact amount of m ilk and hu tter
fa t is d()sirable. Such a method would involve too murb
labor and too much expense for the average da.iry fnrmer.
Exr,eriments show that t f the milk from a ('OW i� sam
pleil and te-sted two nay� out of ,each month an d the p1�0duetion for a m onth calculated from the�e fignres, the re-
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suHs will be within about 98 per cent of her actual pro 
duction.- irrhis is sufficiently close.
Secure a� many one-half pint bottles with covers as
there are co ws in the herd. Number or nam� �ach bottle to
correspond with the numter or name of a cow. Put a small
amournt of preservative into each bottle. Corrosive subli
mate tablets are on t.he market for this purpose. Put. one
tablet i nto · each bottle.
Then during two days out of each moll'th take a small
sample from each milki ng and put it ill'to the bottle cor
responding to the number or name of the cow milked. A
samp ling tube or "milk thief " :Should be used for this pur
pose, so as to secure a sample proportionate to the amount
produced by the cow, and to facilitate getti ng a sample of
average quality. When a sample is added to the composite
jar, gen tly rotate it so as ito mix the preservative with the
milk. Be careful to keep these composite samples covered
until they are te.srted for fat.
r
The tests of these two-day composite samples rep-e
sent the average per cent of fat of the milk produced by
each cow during that month. In some instances the sampl
ing covers only one day out of each month. The two days
sampling, however, is the most accurate.
1

The per cent of fat should be posted on the month's
record sheet and multiplied by the pounds of milk. The
product represents tlle pounds of butterfat produced per
month by each cow in the herd.
At the end of the y,ear, the farmer, by means of these
records, is able to locate his poor producing cows, and al
so his most profitable cows. The poor ones can be dis
posed of at any desirable time. The hei fer calves from rthe
best- cows c:an be saved to form the future herd.
Cow 'Test Association
The importance of _weighin g al_l l:'.J_ �::�!�g· tlt,it i11 il1{ from
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each cow in the dairy herd is great, but fa1�mers often think
it too much trouble. In such instances a number of neigh
boring farmers thus initeresited may form an association,
and hire a man to d o it.he work of testing the cows in the dif
ferent herds.
About twenity-five different farmers may belong to one
association. The man hired 10 rtiest the cows goes from
one place to another, d oes the testing, and makes1 out the
mon thly report. In this manner the cost of getting the
cows test1e d is from ; a bout one to two dollars per c ow. Gow
test associations originiaited in Denmark and have been put
in succes·sful practice in different parts of the United
StateSI. 'T he first cow t est associaJtion in South Dakot a was
organized at St. Onge, an d' began to operate M ay 1, 1914.
Several other forms of co-operation among farmers,
such as the purchase .and exchange of dairy sires for im
proving 1the production of the herds, and the exchange, sal,e
a nd purcha: se of the di fferent kinds o f farm p�oducts, can
be carried out within such a cow testing association.
Representatives o f the State Agricultural College and
Experiment Station ,a.re at all times ready to aid in the or
ganfaation · o f this or any other form of co-operation for
the farmers.' interests.
TESTING CREAM FOR ACIDITY OR SOURN ESS

Generally speaking, sour cream means old cream. Sour
cream also means that it has been kept at too warm a tem
peraJture. Old and sour cream do not make good butter.
Cream intended for good' butter should therefore not be
sour and old.
In order to ascertain the market value of cream it is
not enough to find out the per cern t ,of fat it contains. The
pier cent of acid or sourness of cream should also be de
termined. T he value of cream should be based both on per
ceiit 0f !;:+ �::!:�:d-. �f �<:_�d. and on its general quality.
1
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Manner of 'l'esting
'l'he acid test consists of an alkaline solution ma. d e up
from Farrington' s alkaline table.ts. One tablet is used in
one ounce of soft water. Allow the tableti� to be thor
oughly dissolv,ed. A small dipper having a capacity of
about twenty cubic centimeters, ( equal to nearly three tea
spoonsful) is used for measuring out the cream. Rinse all
cream from inside of the measure and add rinsing to sam
ple to be tested. The same dipper is them used for measur
ing out the alkaline solution. ( Avoid having cream on the
outside of the dipper ) . One dipper o.f the solution is add
ed to it.he cream in ran ordinary white cup and /t horoughly
mixed. More solution is added: 1a nd mixed, one dipper at
a time, until 1a permanen t pink color is secured. This shows
thrut 1a ll of the acid ( sourness ) in the cream has been neu
tralized by the alkaline solution. Each dipper o f solution
added represents, o n e-ten th per cent of acidity in the cream ;
hence, if 1srix dippers of solution were required to obtain 1the
pink color the acidity of the cream would be six-tenths per
cent , or about 35 degrees Mann's acid test.
Orecim contari1vbn g more tha.n, six-tenth s per cent of
ffcM!ity is condeni ned by lww. Cream having less than
three-tenths per cent a cidity and h aving no bad odor or
flav.or is consi der,ed first grade cream. Cream having more
than three-tenths per ceillt of acidity with not a� go,od a
fl avor .a s required for first grade, i s considered second
grade.
If ,more ialkaline solution is m ade up than is us:ed e ach
day, the container should be corked or sealed to preven t
evaporation and contact with the ak Otherwise it will
not be of normal strength.
1

CARE OF T H E CREA M SEP ARA.TOR

It i s important to give attention to ,the ca.re of the
cream 1s1epa.rator for the foll owing reason,s :
First : The s,epa:ta .tor may have considerable influen ce
u pon ithe q uality of cream, from a san iitary view point.
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Second : The life and efficiency of a separator de
pend largely upon the care it receives.
Tllird : The manner i n which a separator is run has
a great influence upon tll e richness of cream separated and
the amount of faJt that is losit in the skim milk.
Location of Separator
The b�t place for a separator is in a room that can
be kept free from dust and foreign odors. Such conditions
can best be secured by building a small milk house or pro
viding a special room. When dairying is the main lmsi
ness on a farm, then a milk house should be provided.
Just where the .separator shall be locatecl is a matter
that must be decided according to conditions on each farm.
Few ba.rns iare free enough from odors, or have a room
sufficiently free from dust to permi1t tlle separator being
kept in such a building. Milk and cream absorb odors very
easily ; ltence the reason for a room free from odors. Dust
contain si bacteria, and bacteria cause milk a n,d c ream to
sour and spoil. Some keep the separator in the kitchen. If
the milk is1 separated at a time when no foreign odors are
present, and when the room is free from dust, there is no
objection to keeping the sepa�a.tor in such a place.
"7"ashing the Separator
A separator should be washed every time after it isi
used. 1\lore or less milk impurities .are found in the bowl
after every separation. If the bowl is not washed, enorm
ous numbers of bacteria will grow in, the slime, and when
the separator is used again the milk iand cream will be con
taminated with great numbers of germs. Buttermakers can
sometimes locate dirty separafors by the quality of crea m
that a patron delivers. Some users of sep,a rators think
that the machine has been washed if a gallou or two of
water is run through after the milk is separated . This
may remove most of the milk and cream but i t will not
make· a clean separator.
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Flushing to remove all cream fro1 1 1 tl1e bo \d may lw
done with skimm ilk or "·i th cold or luke warm w
· ater. Th rn
about a gallon of clean luke-warm water may be ruu
through the separator to remove m ilk from supply tank,
bowl, and milk and cream disc harge pipes. Hot waJter
should never be used at thi" time, si n ce it w ill very l ike}�·
set the albumen of the milk on the parts of the separator,
making them difficult to wash. The bowl should be tak 
en apart and discs a nd bowl parts washecl i n luke warm
water to whi ch a. l ittle \\·ashing powder bas heen a 1 1 t l ed .
Soap shoul, d never be used. A brmh is preferable to a
cloth since H is easier to keep clean . The tank and cream
a nd milk discharge pipes should receive the same trea t
ment as the bowl. Rinse all parts in boiling wat er a. ncl
put to drain and dry in a place free from d'ust . No w ip
ing will be necessary. The bowl slhoul,d not be .assembled,
but left so tbe air can get to each pieee or disc. If drying
can be done in the sun , so much the better as· dirert �nn 
l i �ht ki lls germs.
1

Operation
The bow 1 · of a cream sep1aifa1:or may �un from 6,000
to 10,000 or 12,000 revolutions per minute depen,ding up
on the diameter o f ,the bowl and upon the make. This fact
alone should be sufficien t to warn the operator that a
separator, if it is to have a reasonably long life iand do its
work well, should receive good care and be run properly.
A solid, level foundation s·h ould be provided. In placing
a separator, a level should be used to make sure that the
machine is setting 1as. it should. Kerosene can be 11sed to
cut any dirt or gum that may accumula!te on the bearings.
A n ample supply of h i gh grade oil will len gthen the life
of a s1e parator and make for greater ease of runni n g·. Re
sure that the rlifferent P'a rts are proprrlv a ssemh1Pi1. If
the bowl wobhles :when startin g, d o not increai;;e spee<l as
a wohbly bowl r nn at full r.::need i s likely to �nrin g soin<lle
or jnjure the bushin gs. The rn n rMne shonlo he stopprcl
a n tl tbe trouble remedied.
1

1
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WHY THE CREAM TES'l' VARIES

Should the man who sells his cream to a crea mery
or to a cream station expect the cream ;to test the same.
from week to ,,0eek ? M1a ny argue that since 1the mil k that
is separated' comes from the same number of cows, with
feed the same, the milk the 1stame, the same separator and
with the same man running the separaitor, the cream should
show the same tests from day to day or week to week. If
the test varies, the honesty or ia.bility of the creamery man
or cream buyer i s questioned and a dissatistfied patron may
result. Sever.al factors govern the richness· of cream de
livered by a separator and unles1s these facitors are kept
the same from day to dia.y, then the machine will not de
liver cream of the same test. Following are the main fac
tors that cause :a variation in the cream rtest.
Regulation of Cream Screw
In nearly all makes of separators the cream screw can
be so adjudged as to cause the machine to deliver cream of
varying richness. When turned in or towards the center,
richer cream will be delivered ; when turned out or awiay
from the center, th.inner cream will restult. When the other
factors are regulated properly, the cream screw should
be set to deliver cream testing from 30 to 35 per cent in
winter and 35 to 40 per c,ent in summer.
Speed
The speed at which a separator is run has a great in
fluence on the richness of the cream delivered. The speed
a1t which a separator 1$hould be run is marked on the cr:ank
handle. If the bowl revolves 6000 times per minute and
the crank turns 50 times to produce this speed, then each
turn of the crank means 120 revolutions of the bowl. Ten
turns a minuite more or less than :t he · required 50 mean
1,200 revolutions of the bowl more or less than is intend
ed. The manufacturer has determined' the proper speed for
his s· ep1a�at,or and th e oper.ator should be careful to i t urn
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the cr:mk ai t tha t speed. By using a watch, the opera tor
can soon l ea rn to t u rn a t the right speed.
Cr,eam testing as low as 10 per cent or as. high as, 60
per cent may be obtained merely by variation in speed. If
n ormal speed is 55 turns per minute, around 75 'turn:si will
brin g rich cream and around 25 will bring thin cream. A
great deal of fat i s lost in the skim milk when low speed
is used. Sometimes n early one-half of the fat in the whole
milk m ay be found in the skim milk, in case the separator
has been it.urned at too low a speed. This fact :should be
enough to convince one t h at the right speed should �e
used.
Inflow of Milk
The amount of milk-flow from the milk tank into the
separator bowl can infl uence the richness of cream to quite
an exitent.
The amount of skim milk tha t comes from the skim
milk outlet is li mi ted by the size of the o utlet. If too much
milk is a llowed to run into it.he bow 1, then some of the
skim m i lk must necessarHy · escape with the cream thus
mak i n g the crea m thi n[ l er. If the a mount of milk that
fl ows into th e bowl decreases, then l ess skim milk will es
e,a.p,e. from the crea m ou tlet and the cream Vir ill be richer.
,i\Tb. en t he inflow i1� la rge more fat will be lost i n the skim
milk tha n when the inflow is normal. When the inflow is
large less time is req uired it o separate a given amount of
milk than when the inflow isi normal or small. Cream
testing as high as 60 or 70 per cent may be obtained with
a small i nflow. If normal inflow gives crerum testing
around 35 per cent, then a large inflow may give cream
testing as low as1 20 or 25 per cen1t .
'l'he rate of inflow is governed by the float. lVI.any peo
ple d iscard the fl oat thinking it of no importance. When
cream varies in richness from 25 or 30 per cent to 60 per
cent merely by varying rt he rate of inflow, then it ean

I
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readily be seen that the float i, si really an imp·ortant device
and that it should be used as ill'tended. The supply tank
should also contain plenty of milk so as to a
1 dmit a u niform
flow.
Richness of Mil k
The richer the milk the richer the cream that will be
separated from it. For inst.a.nee, if 20 per cent cream is
separated from 3 per cent milk, then cream testing around
40 per cent may be expected from 6 per cent milk. The
per cent of fat in milk f rom a large herd will not ordin
arily via ry from day to day. If tbe herd is small the per
cent of fat i n the milk may increase o r decrease noticeably
in a few days, due for instance to drying up of certain cows
or to other cows f reshening. Cows freshening in the spring
will give the richest milk in the fall and winter. This
is due to the fact that they a
. re advanced in the milking
or lactation period, and to t he faett that under average
farm conditions they are on dry feed .
1

Temperature o f Milk
The proper temperature at which milk should be sep
arated is as close to the bo dy ternperature of the cow as is
possible or around 90 degrees Fahrenhei1t. If separation
is done immediately after each milking, it will be found
that the temperature of the milk is around 90. Less fat
is lost i n 1the skim milk when separ:ation is done at thi s
time. Then, too, milk in such condition is better than cold
milk for calves �nd pigs. Milk separated at 90 will p ro
duce thinner cream than milk separaited at 50 or 60. Some
separators may even clog if the milk is too cold. In such
a case t1 he c ream f rom the milk will be thicker than from
the warmer milk. The loss1 of fat in the skim milk will
run high when milk is separated at 1too low a temperature.
Amount of Flush Water
The amount of water or skim milk used ito. flush the
bowl influences the richness of c ream, though under av
erage conditions not to the same _extent as · d o rthe factors

already given. When cream begins to appear watery it
shows tha t enough flush water has been used. The float
should govern the flow of fl· usih wa1ter into bowl.
Smoothness of Running
A solid; level foundation, steadiness of running, and
proper oiling a dd to the life of a separator. They mean
J-educed vibration of the bowl and this means more satis
factory an d uniform skimming. More fat is lost in the
skim milk when the bowl does not run smoothly than when
it runs1 a s it should.
If more than around .05 per cent fat is lost in the skim
milk, then something· i s wrong with the separator or else
it is not being run properly.
PRODUC'l'ION OF A HIGH QUALITY OF CRE.D C

In the production , sale a n d m a nufacture of d a i ry pro
dnrts t11e mass of consumers of the8e daily necess'ities are
vitally in terested. rrhey have a rf o·h t to expe-ct a n d even
demand dairy prorluct s from h ealthy cows, han rlled un
der sanitary con d iti ons, a n d manufartnrerl from fresh raw
m a teria l in to the h i g·he-st q ua l i ty of fin ishPd prorlurts. The
con sumers are daily demonstra ting tha t they a re wi lling
to pay even a fancy pri re, provirling· they c�rn be a ssure,l
tbat the q ua li ty i s absolutely righ t.
Some of those who handle dairy prorl nrts, especia lly
the raw products, d o n ot rralize that milk, butter, and
crram are very peri�·h ahle arti rles. As a conse<1 uen re, the
wh ole -dairy i n dustry has suffered from i gn oran ce of these
parties.
With a view of proterting the con sumers ·a n rl helpir n:t
the prorln<'ers, hnyfl1•s a n d m a nn fa rtnrers of ffa irv p1·0cl 11rts, the srh i te of Ronth Dakota h a s ena rted a<lPo n a tf>
(fairy laws. The followin g· is an extract from th e South
Dakota D,fl ir:v TA1 ws, pertai n i n g· to cream :
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"Chapter 296, Section 5. ( Cream For Butter 1\faking
Purpo.s1es-When U nmerchantable ) . For the purpose of
this act, cream sha l l be deemed unrnerchantable for bu tter
making purposes. :
"1. If it be in an 1t mclean, filthy or unwholesome con
d ition.
"2. If it be c:i-eam from mi lk which - w a s in a filtuy,
u nclean or un wholesome con ditio n .
"3. If it be cream fr. o m milk produced from ani mal s
having disease, sickness, ulcers, abscess or ; r unning sores,
or from milk which has been taken from the animal with
in fifteen days before or five days after parturition ; or
from milk which is produced fro m cows kept in an un
wholesome plac·e , or ,-w hich have been fod undesi rable foo d s
in ,a ,s1t ate of putrefa ct i on o r rottenness, o r o f an unhealth
fu l n a;t ure.
"4. If a.t any time it be contained in a filthy, unclean,
unsanitary or unwashed' vessel, can, pail or other container.
"5. If it he cream from milk which at any time has
been contained' in a filthy, unclean, unsanitary or unwash
ed vessel, can, pai l or other container.
"6. If it be cream which has been skimmed by a filthy,
unclean, unsani tary or unwashed separator.
"7.

If it contain l ess than 20 per cent butterfat.

"8. If it has an acidity exceeding 35 degrees, Mann's
test.
"9. If it is above 70 degrees Fahl�enheit in tempera
ture.
"10.

If it contains any artificial preservatives."

With the close observance and strict enforcement of
the foregoing, plus moral law and goo d will of the dairy
an d creamery men, great i mprovementis1 should be accom
plished.
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The following suggestions should be carefully con sid
ered :
Healthful and Olean M ilk
1. Only milk from healthy cows should be used. Milk
from an inflamed udder or teat should be discarded. Do
not use milk until five clays after freshening.
2. The barn in which the cows are kept ,should be
dean , free fa�om bad odors and well ven tilated. Feeding
hay to cows should not be permitted just previous to milk
ing, as i:t will cause much dust in the air. 'T his dust con
tains multitudes of germs, which in turn con1taminate the
milk a nd utensils. Neither shoulcl swe,e,ping the floor or
cleaning the sfab1e be permitted j ust before milking, as
this causes dust and bad odors to saturate the air. Milk
and cream quickly absorb these undesirable taints. Open
the barn doors during the day while the cow1sr are out, so
a.s to air out the barn well.
1

1

3. vVipe off the cow's udders and flanks with a damp
cloth j ust before milking. This removes l,oose particles
and dust which otherwise would fall into t he pail. Dirt
of .all kinds always con tains g.erms1. It is the germs which
cause milk, cream and dairy products to sour and deter
iorate. T
' herefore, to keep germs out o f milk :a n d cream as
much as po,ssible, see that no dirt enters the milk or uten
sils-.
1

4. The milk rsi h ould be skimmed at once after milk
ing· and while still warm. If allowed to cool, the separia 
tor is likely to clog, an d too much fat is: lost in 1the skim
milk, and the cold skim milk when feel to the calves is likely
·to cause scours and indigestion. During the cold weather,
pour a little hot water inito the s.e parator jus1t before sep
aration. Thii� warm s the separator parts, thereby prevent
ing clogging and obtaining close skimming at once.

5. Strain the milk through a wire gauze strainer be
fore separation. If flies bother, tie a piece of cheese
cloth over the top of the separ:a.t or supply can.
6. All the utensils must be kept clean, dry and sweet.
'r he cream can, milk pails and separator should be cleaned
at once after using to prevent decomposdtion of the milk.
If allowed to stand without being cleaned, they soon be
come saJturate d with foul odors and unde-s irable germs.
Wash them in warm water containing some washing pow
der or sal soda. Use a brush for cleaning rather than a
cloth. Th en rinse in scalding hot water, and put them
away to drain an d dry O'lltside on a lath bench, mouth
d own . The h eait i mparted to the tin will soon dry 1:hem,
an d the bright sun will destroy the germs. When tin
utensils are treated in this way ,t hey do not rust. Rusty
cream cans must never be used.
Cooling Cream Very Essential
7. Cool ,the cream at once after separation. This can
be done by placing the cream can in a fank of fresh, cold
water. A good plan is to have the water u sed for stock
run through thi s milk cooler before it reaches the , general
·w ater tank. Thi s m ethod cools the cream during all sea
sons, and in addition it prevents freezing during the win
trr. Do not put the can cover on tigh tly. A loose cover
allows the ani nrnl odor to pass off, and at the same time
prevents dust from getting into the crea m .
8. Never allow fresh ly skimmed warm crea m t o be
mixed with the previously ski mmed cold cream until the
former has heen well cooled . · T'he warm cream causes the
germs to develop, a n d they sour and spoi l the cream .
1

Old Crea, m i � Bn.d
9.

Deliver the sweet rre�nn

fl. �

o ften �s pos�i hlr, n it
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lea.� t three times ia week in the summer, and twice per
week during the winter.
10. Wrap a heavy blanket around the can to keep the
cream from freezing on the road to the cream ery or eream
station. During the summer and warm weather soak this
blanket i n cold water to keep the cream cold.
General
If the above simple poiL ts a�·, observed, an improved.
quality of cream and butter will i )e obtained. A higher
price ·will be secur, ed from ithe c1. � \ Sumers of the finished
products, and therefore a h igher 1:;ri ce pa id t o the crea m
producers.
' T!o obtain improved quality of products in the dairy
industry, the producers o f the raw material, and manu
i
must co-operate to a
factwers of the finished products
greater extent than perhaps is necess,ary in any other
phase of agriculture. If the cream producers fail to do
their part, the manufacturers fail. No one c an manufact
ure go od butter from old stale cream. I f a good quality
of fresih cream is prod'u ced, the dairy farmers have a right
ito expect and even demand the highest possible market
price. By producing fresher and better c ream, th.e quality
of butter can be improved so that it will sell on · the large
butter markets in competition with butter from other states
at a higher price, and the demand for it will be incr,e·as ed.
By paying close ati tention to quali ty, the profits from the
dairy industry in the state of South Dakota can be in
creased by lSeveral hundred thousand dollars, and a t th e
same t ime ia.dd to its favorable reputa 1:ion.
1

The dairy farmer� are at the found'ation. They can
do more for the . improvement of the mw d a i ry products
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th.an any others, b ut to get m axi mum improvemen ts, con
certed co-operation bet,veen the producers and m an ufac
turers is necessary.
San:iitary surroundin gs rut places where cream is pro
duced and .handled, keeping the milk and cream cold , and
getting the cream to the facito;ry while it 1s1 fresh, are three
essentials to keep in m ind to i mprove present quality o.f
finished dairy products.

